Pending Legislative Issues – Aug. 17, 2018
Note: this list includes issues MASB has taken a position on or are actively involved in and have seen movement in
the Legislature since Jan. 2017.
SBs 27 & 174 Status: Senate Committee on Education
MASB Position: Support
Repeals the school redesign and reform office and the accreditation. The sponsor’s intention
is to figure out something to replace it with. Hearings continue in committee and we expected
to see a proposal last year, but other than language in the budget, these bills have not seen
further action.
SBs 103-106
Status: House Committee on Judiciary
MASB Position: Oppose
Creates statewide definitions and policies for chronically absent and truant students. The bills
would also prohibit suspension as a punishment for absenteeism. MASB has been working with
stakeholders and sponsors to address the many technical and logistical concerns.
SB 271

Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Support
Allows schools to start before Labor Day, however, they may not hold classes on Mondays or
Fridays in August, nor the Friday before Labor Day. It is on the Senate floor and we are working
to get it passed, but are also trying to get the required four-day weekend down to three days.

SB 373

Status: Senate Committee on Michigan Competitiveness
MASB Position: Support
Allows design-build construction firms to bid on school construction projects.

SB 384

Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Support
Allows sinking funds to be used to purchase buses. We continue to push for a vote.

SBs 544-548, HB 5428, SCR 25 Status: House Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Creates the "Enhanced Michigan Education Savings Program" to allow parents to set up an
educational savings account, similar to the MESP accounts, to be used for any educational
expenses at public schools. SB 549 also creates an income tax deduction for anyone who
contributes to an enhanced MESP, however, that bill did not pass the Senate. Under the
proposal, MDE would determine which services and programs would be eligible to receive
funds from these accounts and a district would have to create a list of services and their costs.
SCR 25 urges the federal government to change tax policy to allow for these uses; something
similar has been included in the newly passed federal tax bill.
SBs 584-586, 366
Status: House Committee on Judiciary
MASB Position: Oppose
SB 584 would allow an individual who receives an endorsement on his or her concealed pistol
license to be able to carry a concealed pistol in gun-free zones, including schools, libraries,
community colleges, churches, bars and stadiums. SB 586 bans local school districts, ISDs,
community colleges and public libraries from enacting or enforcing any ordinance related to
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firearms that is stricter than federal or state laws. Local school district and ISD boards will still
be able to implement policies affecting only their own students and employees. SB 366 would
allow 18- to 21-year-olds to obtain a concealed pistol license.
SB 661

Status: House Committee on Transportation & Infrastructure
MASB Position: Support
Makes updates to the Pupil Transportation Act regarding school buses. Updates include
removing provisions about the placement of speakers, clarifying the use of buses by nonprofit
groups and clarifying who can provide training for school bus drivers (same as HB 6028).

SBs 784, 786 & 827
Status: House Committee on Judiciary
MASB Position: Support
Allows parents and guardians to file Do-Not-Resuscitate orders with schools and require them
to be kept on file. Clarifies the law regarding the enforcement of such orders at schools.
SB 795

Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Bans time taken as leave to handle union activities from being counted toward retirement.
MASB opposes because this would be difficult for districts to track and allowing union leave
time is a local decision.

SB 796

Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Bans a school employee from being paid for time taken as leave to handle union issues. MASB
opposes because this time is already reimbursed from the local unions and allowing union
leave time is a local decision.

SB 882

Status: House Committee on Education Reform
MASB Position: Support
Would allow school boards to enter closed session to discuss the details of school security
plans. MASB supports but is also urging a bill exempting this information from the Freedom of
Information Act.

SB 885

Status: Senate Committee on Education
MASB Position: Support
Would allow current waivers to start school before Labor Day to be permanently in place until
a district requests to end it. This has received a first hearing in committee.

SBs 909-910
Status: House Committee on Education Reform
MASB Position: Support
Would allow noncertified teachers to teach in CTE classes with certain restrictions and
removes the penalty in the School Aid Act for using noncertified teachers. MASB has opposed
other bills similar to these in this session but this included provisions that addressed many of
our concerns. However, HBs 5141-5142 addressed this same issue and were signed into law as
Public Acts 235 & 236 of 2018, so further movement on these bills does not seem likely.
SB 924

Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Amends the definition of private security police to include a licensee that is engaged by a
legally organized entity, which includes school districts. Also, it extends arrest authority to an
officer of private security police engaged by a legally organized entity. The State Police and
other law enforcement agencies have raised numerous concerns with this bill.

SB 980

Status: House Committee on Education Reform
MASB Position: Oppose
Eliminates the cap on the number of dual enrollment credits students may enroll in. Current
law allows districts and postsecondary institutions to enter into agreements to waive limits,
however, that is up to each individual district.
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SB 982

Status: House Committee on Appropriations
MASB Position: Support
Establishes the Office of School Safety within the Department of State Police. The office would
work with the Michigan Department of Education to create model practices for school safety,
as well as seek and apply for federal funds relating to school safety and reducing violence in
schools and create and administer a grant program to disburse competitive school safety
grants as appropriated by the Legislature. The Office would also offer training to school staff
on school safety.

SB 983

Status: House Committee on Appropriations
MASB Position: Support
Requires school districts, ISDs and PSAs to develop emergency operation plans for each school
building it operates by Jan. 1, 2020. It also specifies items that Emergency Operations Plans
would have to address, including threats of school violence and attacks. Districts with current
school safety information policies will only need to update them, not create new ones. All plans
must be reviewed beginning in the 2019-2020 school year, and then biennially.

SB 990

Status: House Committee on Appropriations
MASB Position: Support
Requires school districts, ISDs or PSAs to consult with a law enforcement agency that has
jurisdiction over the district or PSA on new construction or major renovation plans before
beginning the project.

SB 991

Status: House Committee on Appropriations
MASB Position: Support
Requires that at least biannually, school districts share current emergency contact information
with the State Police. The designated staff must be able to receive information through the
contacts given at any time.

SB 1032

Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Support
Creates a mandatory reporter law for credible threats of school violence. A threat could be
verbal, nonverbal or a combination of the two, including a threat delivered by electronic
communication. To be deemed credible it must place the individual or group of individuals
who are the target of the threat in reasonable fear for his or her safety, the safety of the group
or the safety of others. The person making the threat must have the apparent ability to carry
out the threat to cause said harm. This is part of the school safety reform package created by
MASB and our coalition partners.

HB 4163
Status: House Floor
MASB Position: Monitoring
Adds calendar and schedule to the list of prohibited subjects of bargaining. MASB did not take
a position on the bill as members were very split on it. However, we have suggested that it be
amended to allow it to be bargained until a certain date (for example Aug. 1); if it is not settled,
then management would set the calendar. The suggestion has not been taken. The bill remains
on the House floor despite being on the agenda a couple of times. It does not appear there is
enough support for it to pass.
HB 4184
Status: Senate Committee on Elections & Government Reform MASB Position: Oppose
Requires a member of an elected public body be physically present to be able to vote. If a
person is participating in the meeting remotely and votes more than once in a year, it would
be a violation of the Open Meetings Act. We were able to get some changes to the bill before
it passed the House including fixing the language so that all elected bodies are treated the
same but will continue to work with the Senate to address additional concerns.
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HB 4205
Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Bans Michigan from adopting any rule stricter than a federal rule or law. The bill was
amended in Senate Committee to not include rules dealing with special education.
HB 4314
Status: House Committee on Education Reform
MASB Position: Oppose
Requires, rather than allows, the popular election of ISD board members, sets all ISD boards
at seven members and prohibits local school board members or charter board members
from serving on ISD boards. This bill has received its first hearing in committee.
HBs 4315-4316 Status: Senate Committee on Education
MASB Position: Support
Combines the foreign language and arts credit requirements under the Michigan Merit
Curriculum and allows a student to choose from a list of “21st century skills” to fulfill the
three credits.
HB 4317
Status: Senate Committee on Education
MASB Position: Oppose
Allows a student to fulfill the health education graduation requirement by completing at
least 30 hours of qualifying training provided by the Michigan Occupational Safety and
Health Administration. While MASB supports increased flexibility for students under the
MMC, MIOSHA does not cover the same content as health curriculum.
HB 4318
Status: Senate Committee on Education
MASB Position: Support
Allows students to take statistics to fulfill the Algebra II requirement under the MMC.
HB 4327
Status: House Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Allows public school academies targeting low-income neighborhoods to give enrollment
preference to students from the neighborhood around the school. To qualify, schools would
have to be located in an area where at least 70% of the students qualify for free or reduced
lunch. MASB opposes this legislation and creating preferential enrollment standards.
HB 4362
Status: House Committee on Tax Policy
MASB Position: Support
For taxes levied after Dec. 31, 2017, the state would have to reimburse each local taxing unit
for its portion of the taxes upon which a property tax exemption was granted for a disabled
veteran.
HB 4431
Status: Senate Committee on Government Operations
MASB Position: Oppose
Grants legislative committees the same ability to subpoena and investigate records of local
units of government and schools that they now have for state departments and agencies.
Under the bill, at least one minority member of the committee would have to vote for the
subpoena. MASB opposes this bill as it extends the power of the Legislature beyond what is
reasonable.
HB 4679
Status: Senate Committee on Government Operations
MASB Position: Support
Requires a complete fiscal note on impact of legislation on state and local governments,
including school districts, before a bill could pass the House or Senate.
HB 4986
Status: House Committee on Tax Policy
MASB Position: Support
Would end the property tax exemption for disabled veterans, and instead, allow them to claim
the homestead property tax credit on their income tax for 100% of property taxes paid. This
would allow locals, including schools, to collect the revenue but also allow the veteran to
receive a tax credit.
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HB 5092
Status: Senate Committee on Education
MASB Position: Support
Requires that the increased employer matching contributions implemented under the recently
enacted MPSERS reforms be made from the State’s General Fund and not the School Aid Fund.
HB 5140

Status: Senate Committee on Economic Development and
MASB Position: Oppose
International Investment
Requires high schools to provide access to their students’ pupil directory information to an
eligible entity at least annually, upon written request from that entity. A parent must opt-in to
allowing the information to be shared. Eligible entities must be located within this state and
include Michigan Works!, a proprietary school, community college, college, university, skilled
trade employer, apprenticeship program or professional trade association.

HB 5157
Status: House Committee on Education Reform
MASB Position: Support
Allows schools to start before Labor Day, however, they may not hold classes on Mondays or
Fridays in August, nor the Friday before Labor Day. The Committee has held hearings and we
are working to get it passed, while also trying to get the required four-day weekend removed.
HBs 5162-5163 Status: House Committee on Oversight
MASB Position: Oppose
Prohibits the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services from promulgating new
rules pertaining to immunizations, including ages and doses at which immunizations must be
administered, or from requiring any new immunizations.
HB 5241
Status: House Committee on Health Policy
MASB Position: Support
Adds dental screenings into current provisions requiring local health departments to conduct
free periodic hearing and vision testing and screenings for local children and requires the
dental screening in order to register for school.
HB 5539
Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Support
Amends the School Safety Act (OK2SAY) to include sexual abuse, assault and rape among the
potential harm or criminal acts for which the public may submit reports and information to
the Attorney General.
HB 5659
Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Support
Amends the mandatory reporter law for child abuse to add physical therapists, physical
therapist assistants, athletic trainers and adults who are paid to coach K-12 or postsecondary
interscholastic athletic activities to the list of individuals who are required to report.
HB 5791
Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Support
Requires MDE to develop age-appropriate informational material relating to sexual assault
and sexual harassment and make the material available to all local school districts, ISDs and
PSAs. Local districts, ISDs and PSAs would be required to distribute the material to each pupil
in grades six through 12, as well as provide those pupils with contact information for the Title
IX coordinator and its policies on sexual assault and sexual harassment.
HB 5800
Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Prohibits a school district from expelling a pupil or suspending a pupil for more than 10 days
for certain actions that the pupil took arising out of an incident in which the pupil reported
being sexually assaulted or a school official or staff member witnessed a sexual assault on
the pupil or received credible evidence that the pupil had been sexually assaulted.
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HB 5830
Status: Senate Committee on Education
MASB Position: Oppose
Requires all public and private school buildings constructed or renovated after July 1, 2019,
to include at least three of the following safety measures: a schematic of building layouts,
surveillance technology, remote door locks or reinforced entryways. A waiver of this
requirement may be granted by the School Safety Commission.
HB 5850
Status: Senate Committee on Education
Eliminates the sunset on the OK2SAY program (School Safety Act).

MASB Position: Support

HB 5907
Status: Senate Committee on Education
MASB Position: Support
Requires that school boards and boards of directors provide information on college-level
equivalent courses and credit examinations.
HBs 5942-5943 Status: Senate Committee on Judiciary
MASB Position: Support
Creates a two-tiered penalty structure for individuals making threats of violence against
students or school employees on school grounds or property. Currently a person can only be
charged with a 20-year felony. This is part of the school safety reform package created by
MASB and our coalition partners.
HB 6028
Status: Senate Committee on Transportation
MASB Position: Support
Makes updates to the Pupil Transportation Act regarding school buses. Updates include
removing provisions about the placement of speakers, clarifying the use of buses by nonprofit
groups and clarifying who can provide training for school bus drivers (Same as SB 621).
HB 6043
Status: Senate Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Requires a school district, ISD, PSA or nonpublic school that receives information on a staff
member concerning an act that resulted in disciplinary action or the nonrenewal of a contract
involving immorality, moral turpitude, inappropriate behavior or a crime involving a minor, to
report that information to MDE within 60 days of receiving it.
HJR M

Status: House Floor
MASB Position: Oppose
Eliminates the State Board of Education and the Board-appointed Superintendent of Public
Instruction. It would replace those entities with a Director of the Michigan Department of
Education who would be appointed by the Governor.
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